February Minutes 2015
In Attendance
Jason Billing, Amy Briggenshaw, Andrew Ray & Tracey Wallace, Nick & Elly Bullen, Amy
Wedd, David & Mel Forbes, John Hunter, Phil Crough, Barry Cutler, Dean King, Greg
Spencer, Simon Rigoni & Garth O’Brien.

Apologies
Donna Craig, Darren Taylor, Greg Parsonage, Leanne & Brayden Malone.

Previous Minutes
Read by Jason Billing and Passed

Old Business
Stadium MX ran well. The club made $18517.72

New Business
Tracey gave her treasures report.
Motion to run Stadium MX next year- Passed
Motion to give our caretaker 8 weeks to vacate- Passed
Motion to give both DT & MX $3000 to spend on Track Maintenance- Passed
All in favour of Committee members to make minor and crucial decisions in between
meetings.
Next Stadium MX meeting will be on 23rd of Feb at 6:30
Next DT Titles meeting will be on 18th of Feb at 6:30
Motion to move all old records in canteen out to shipping container- Passed
Motion to change meeting nights to a different night- Failed
Andrew will be putting a job board up in front of the canteen. This will have a list of things
that need doing.
Amy Wedd is going to chase up quotes for fencing the front of the club and down beside
the Link road.

Motion to change classes for MX & DT Elly & Amy will do up entry forms with the classes
that are in the MOMS- Passed
Phil Motioned to run a poker run on the 21st & 22nd of March. Andrew will be organising
wooden stakes. Dave Forbes will be organising $500 worth of prizes. Promotional and
display stands will be welcome- Passed
Greg Parsonage wants to run a rec day on the weekend after the first round of DT. Amy will
let him know what he needs to do before this is possible (regarding the track and his
licence).
The owner of Yoghurt land is offering vouchers as encouragement awards on race days.
John Hunter motioned to start doing coaching days- Passed there will be a $10 per rider
track hire fee (This will be for all coaches in 2015)
Motioned to try to raise money for 3 different individuals, It was passed that they are more
than welcome to come down on a rec and or race day and run a raffle or similar
Motion to increase entry by $5 for race days- Passed
Motion to change price of membership for 2016 $60, $40 & $30- Passed
Motion that all quads have to run an oil type pattern tyre on DT (will be put in sup regs) Passed
Motion that club pays for members that do first aid on race days to get their first aid
certificate- Passed
Dave Forbes hasn’t got dates sorted for the Enduro rounds as of yet but he does have a
track in mind and will keep everyone in the loop.
Motion to get more senior riders assisting with the watering of the track during a rec dayPassed
Motion to get a coffee van here on race days at no cost to the club- Passed
Meeting Closed at 9:39pm
Next meeting will be the 4th of March at the club house at 6:30pm
Minutes written by Club Secretary Amy Briggenshaw
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